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Taylor Francis Ltd, United Kingdom, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 228 x 148 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The endurance of Pink Floyd s The Dark Side of the Moon on
the Billboard Top 100 Chart is legendary, and its continuing sales and ongoing radio airplay ensure
its inclusion on almost every conceivable list of rock s greatest albums. This collection of essays
provides indispensable studies of the monumental 1973 album from a variety of musical, cultural,
literary and social perspectives. The development and change of the songs is considered closely,
from the earliest recordings through to the live, filmed performance at London s Earls Court in 1994.
The band became almost synonymous with audio-visual innovations, and the performances of the
album at live shows were spectacular moments of mass-culture although Roger Waters himself
spoke out against such mass spectacles. The band s stage performances of the album serve to
illustrate the multifaceted and complicated relationship between modern culture and technology.
The album is therefore placed within the context of developments in late 1960s/early 1970s popular
music, with particular focus on the use of a variety of segues between tracks which give the album a
multidimensional unity that...
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The ideal pdf i at any time read. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will like the way the author create this book.
-- Elia ne B edna r-- Elia ne B edna r

This kind of pdf is almost everything and made me seeking forward and much more. It is actually packed with wisdom and knowledge You will not really
feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about when you question me).
-- Ma r tina  Ma g g io-- Ma r tina  Ma g g io
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